Principal’s Note
As we close the doors to the first quarter, we are happy that we achieved great
success!
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We aspire to keep our torch burning throughout the school year. Therefore, we
continue the vibrant process of preparing our students using a holistic approach.
Some grades have already gone on field trips, while many others are coming up
soon. I encourage all parents to send their child/children on the upcoming field
trips as these can provide invaluable enrichment experiences.
The month of October was recognized as National Bullying Prevention Month and
our school organized events and activities to raise awareness for bullying
prevention. We hope that our initiatives were effective as we aim to avoid the
devastating effects that can be caused from bullying.
We have 2 main events coming up in November. On the 8th, our school will
participate in the 2014 Tampa Bay Veterans Day Parade in honor of those who
have served to protect our rights and freedom. The event will take place in Town
‘n’ Country and begins at 10 a.m. Then on
November 10-14, we will have our Book Fair
starting at 3p.m and ending at 5p.m. each
day. We encourage all parents, guardians, and
well-wishers to come and visit our book fair.
Please remember stay up to date with our
school’s activities and events by visiting our
official website: http://newspringsschools.org/ and also our new Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Springs-Schools/1495193110619610

Yunus Aksu - Principal

Message from the Dean of Students
Message from the Dean of Students
October was National Bullying Prevention Month! We had various school-wide events that were
planned to help raise awareness and teach our students about the dangers of bullying. For instance, we
had an Anti-Bullying Poster Competition that resulted in many students using their creative and artistic
skills to demonstrate their thoughts on how we can prevent bullying in our school. You can visit our
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Springs-Schools/1495193110619610 ) to see
the winning posters.

On the 24th of October, NSS staff and students came out in blue – the official color of bullying
prevention, to raise awareness and display our solidarity for preventing bullying. We also had a guest
speaker come in and talked with students in grades 4 through 8 about bullying prevention. To wrap
things up, we all signed our school-wide pledge to always take a stand against bullying.

Phillip Jeter – Dean of Students

News from our Classrooms
Mrs. B’s Kindergarten
Mrs. B’s kindergarten is truckin’ right along! In Language Arts, we have
studied poetry, studied the author Karma Wilson, and witnessed Q and U
renewed their vows to each other! Did YOU know Q and U are married?
We are learning how to write sentences and read sight words. We have
mastered 5 frames and are moving on to 10 frames! We have also
learned about bullying, what we should do if approached by one, and
how NOT to be a bully. We even signed the school-wide pledge promising
to never be a bully! Don’t forget to ask your favorite kindergartener what
they have learned today!

Ms. Lee’s Kindergarten
For October, we have been reinforcing our writing
and phonics skills through sound recognition. We
have also been working hard on sight words so that
we can all start reading books! In math, we are
honing on our algebra skills through addition from 1
to 10. We are happy to report that we also took a
stand against bullying and as a class, pledged to stand
up against bullying and be nice to one another. I am
using this opportunity to display a picture from
September’s dress down day for some of my students who had Purples, Greens, and the occasional
Blues for the WHOLE month of September! These are the students who demonstrated the best behavior
and as such were rewarded with a great privilege!

Ms. Maysonet’s First Grade
October has been a great month for first grade! We made some crafts go with
our lessons such as our marshmallow constellations! Students were excited to
create and named their own constellations. They were out of this world!
Students also put together colors to show how leaves change during this
season to create Fall trees. They also wrote about what they enjoyed most
about Fall! Some included picking pumpkins, going trick or treating, and food
on Thanksgiving. We also have enjoyed starting our reading centers, learning to
tell time by the hour, and counting pennies and nickels this month. It has been
great to see the growth first grade has made in such little time. I look forward
to another great month!

Mrs. Runyon’s First Grade
The first graders read a non-fiction book on bats, an article on
bats, and then they read the story Stellaluna. It was an exciting
study and lots of fun! While we were reading Stellaluna, we
identified the parts of the story that were true about bats and
the parts that were fantasy. We then used our motor skills to
make bat hats to wear during our studies. The bat hats helped
to help keep us focused.

Ms. Spear’s Superstars (2nd Grade)
We have been very busy this past month in second grade! I have
enjoyed reading my students’ Science posters that they created. I
cannot tell you enough just how impressed I am with each student's
dedication, hard work, and creativity on their posters! We have been
presenting our posters as a class the past few days and it has also been
wonderful to hear the students share nice comments with the
presenters about their project. Our field trip was super exciting! I was
excited for the students as they got to see and read about their chosen
animals at Lowry Park Zoo, and share with other classmates the
interesting facts they learned. As we move into a new month of learning, please make sure you continue
to complete your reading log each night!

Mrs. Lewis’ Bloomers (2nd Grade)
The month of October was filled with cool experiments and life changing experiences. Before students
explored the lives of different animals and created their very interesting
and creative posters, our class conducted a short term investigation. We did
an experiment to find out if tomato seeds would grow in water without soil
nutrients. We got mixed results after 2 weeks of observation as some seeds
grew. My little scientists thus concluded that we needed to repeat our
investigation! The other high peak experience occurred at the very end of
the month when we visited the Lowry Park Zoo. I was just as excited as my
students to see the giraffes, elephants, meerkats, variety of snakes, and all
the other animals! Please continue to support our enrichment activities,
they make learning all the more fun!

Mrs. Campbell’s Divers (2nd Grade)
First 9 weeks is over! Our class is in full force learning and loving every
minute of it. These past weeks have been jam packed with group projects
and working together as a team. As we get more in to the year, students
are becoming more confident in their ability to reason and reflect. I am
happy with the efforts my students put into creating and presenting their
posters. Another exciting activity that we have been practicing is using our
bodies to tell time! In the photo, Mia is using her body to show 8:30. I
cannot wait for what is to come this fall and winter!

Ms. McGuigan’s 3rd Grade Report
Marshmallows and toothpicks? Yes! Third graders have been
learning about items in the sky! Students have been learning a lot
about stars. They used marshmallows and toothpicks to create a
constellation, which they now know is a group of stars that make a
picture. To enrich this exciting learning activity, the students went
on a field trip to the Museum of Science and Industry (Mosi). During
their visit, the students entered a room and where they got to do
some star gazing. They were excited to see these constellations up
close!

Ms. Giddings’ 4th Grade Report
This month in Language Arts/Social Studies class we
learned all about Florida geography and we are starting a
new chapter all about Florida before and at the beginning
of European colonization. We also wrote some creative
stories about bats. Some stories are nonfiction and are full
of ‘batty facts’. The others are fun, adventurous stories of
batty friends. You are welcome to visit our classroom, and
check out all the stories! We have also learned what main
idea in nonfiction writing is, and how to find it and its supporting details. Finally, our field trip to MOSI
was a blast! I was so glad to be able to go this year. It was a joy to see my students having fun and
learning. I look forward to an amazing November up next!

Ms. McMackin’s and Mrs. Nieves’ 5th Grade Report
This month 5th grade students have been learning
about the objects that make up our solar system. They
learned about what makes each planet unique and
engaged in hands on activities which included creating
a spiral galaxy with cups, drawing posters of the inner
planets, and writing monologues from the Sun's
perspective. We wrapped up the unit with a great trip
to Museum of Science Industry (MOSI) where students
were able to visit the Planetarium and other hands on
exhibits. We have been integrating the students learning and so in Language Arts the students learned
how we can use the sun's energy for power. We had a great time learning together!

Ms. Alexander’s 7th & 8th Grades Report
Ms. Alexander's 7th & 8th grade Language Arts students have been reading the
book Ungifted and reflecting on their reading through chapter journals.
Upcoming projects include a writing assignment to re-imagine a scene from the
book or write a new scene that would have shed more light on the characters.
We've also been playing some great vocabulary games requiring creative
thinking and cooperation. Everyone engages in this interactive word learning
experience!

Mr. OZ Middle School Science Report
Middle school students were super excited while we were launching
our coolest project Bottle Rockets! The objective of this project was
to design and launch a two liter bottle rocket measuring the
horizontal distance travelled and to stay aloft the greatest amount of
time. Students designed and built very creative rockets using the
steps of scientific method and applied the Newton’s law of motion.
Students whose design did not work well despite attempts for the
same rocket will prepare another one with a research paper to
explain the mistakes with the old design and justify the new design.
The best project and design will be used in the REGIONAL AND STATE
SCIENCE OLYMPIAD COMPETITION which means one student’s
rocket will represent our school!

Clubs Corner
Lego League/Lego Club Report- By: Mrs. Bresnahan
Lego club is still having a great time building! I am always
amazed at what some of these kids can build! Next week
will be our official starting point for Lego League
competitions. We will be meeting to learn the names of all
the required Lego parts, have Think About It and Learn
About It sessions. Our first competition will be in January
so we need to prepare now! We will be adding additional
meetings so watch for notes in your Leaguers backpack!

3rd-5th Grade Drama Club Report- By: Mrs. Nieves
Our Drama Club was proud to be a part of the
Hispanic Heritage Celebration on October 10th.
The students performed dances to various musical
styles such as cumbia, salsa, merengue, and
flamenco. The air was filled with excitement as
even the shyest students performed in front of a
packed and eager group filled with parents, family,
staff, and students. We are now working on a
comedy skit in reference to the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Garden Club Report - By: Mrs. Lewis
Garden club members have been exploring different
types of gardens and the things that can be found in
them. Through our virtual explorations, we have learned
that leaf lettuce is a good vegetable to plant during the
Fall season in Florida. Therefore, we are in the process of
sourcing leaf lettuce seeds so that we can start our
garden at school. If you are able to contribute, we would
greatly appreciate it! Another thing that we discovered is
that many insects and animals live in gardens. Take a
look at the ladybugs we made!

Tit-bits (FYI)
We are still collecting BOX TOPS! Please help us raise money for our
school.

As the temperature
changes, please
remember that only
school jackets and
sweaters are allowed in
the classrooms.

Thank you for reading our monthly newsletter. We hope that you found our school news useful and interesting.
Please email questions, comments, or concerns to info@newspringsschools.org

